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WEARS AN ALUMINUM LAN.B’THE mj way Interfere with the head» of thé 
occupante of the aeat beneath. Wine run
ning beneath the upholstery and along the

one; upon the whole oooaelon : Monsieur 
the President of the Republic had teen 
Invited by the committee, but he had not 
deigned to reply or to send a prite.

The tavern-keepers of Nogont-sut-Marne 
are full of- Joy ,imx> the success of M. 
Vlnrd’s experiment, and think they have 
found In It a short ont to fortune In the

HIDDEN ABT WORKS.Aitums Reporterm
What Science Mae Done for *n Aged Eng-

ASTOR LIBRARY llshinan Whtw* Bor Wee 1)Imbm4.
We have bad people with glass eyes, por

celain teeth and artificial whiskers, and
with an alnmln- :> 

nm ear. He Is slxty-threc years of age and 
was admitted Into the Queen’s Hospital, 
at Birmingham, England, In April, 18HB, 
with an epithelioma of the loft auricle.

The greater part of the diseased ear was • 
cut off by the attending surgeon and a 
plaster-of-parls cast was taken of the left 
side of his head. Then an artificial cm 
was built up In wax to match the healthy 
cone on the opposite side. This bogus car 
was then made In vulcanite and alumin
um, tinted and enamelled to Immu nize 
with the complexion. .No artificial con
trivance. such as a spectacle frame, was 
made use of to support the aluminum

TREASURES IN THE
WHICH ARE RARELY SEEN.

A TOO»» LAST RAISED TOOK A 
BIOS BED.i IB ««mro HVERY now along qomos a

favors, and would. draw attention to the fact 
that he has added to his stock of Cloths a fine . 
line of

In a Musty. Dusty, Tomblike Boom-Wby
Not Place Them In gome Suitable Plaes 

Exhibition Where the People May

Knjoy Them?

Beneath the Astor library axe several 
silent tombllko rooms, which have re
mained entirely dark and securely locked 
for many years, except upon Wednesdays. 
This place is called the “Art Gallery,” 
but its right to that title never would bo 
suspected even by the meet inquisitive 
visitor. Upon entering the visitor h 
greeted with echoes, musty smells and 
startling sighs. The “occupants” seem 
in a condition of suspended animation 
varnished over and securely embalmed 
They are a dusty and sooty collection ol 
paintings and statues, relics of a forgot 
ten past, and about the eldest lot to bi 
found In Now York.

Most notable of all is the statue of a 
beautiful young girl, who, standing upor 
tiptoe, has stopped the hands of the clock, 
so that she cannot grow old. She was 
caught and hold In that position by sorat 
thon unknpwn but possibly now faiuoui 
sculptor before she had time to escape.

Near by is a group c< festal virgins en
during the historical punishment for un- 
chastity—1-starvat ion—by being buriec 
alive in an underground room. While th< 
custodian of the building has provided 
the death room, some merciful power lmt 
thwarted the cruel intent of tho sentence, 
and starvation and emancipation have no* 
yet marred any of tho lines of beauty ol 
tho well-rounded figures.

Nearly as beautiful and no less fortun 
ate is the adjoining cluster of timid, 
wondering sheep, staring earnestly lntc 
tho face of a dog which they are resisting. 
They will never more bo torn and haras
sed by this enemy, nor 1>y shearing lose 
their deep, silken fleeces; nor oven ix 
brutally transformed into horrible bloodj 
mutton. The dreary solitude of the room 
where they are confined and preserved ii 
therefore not without its compensations 
to them. Tho sheep will continue in
definitely to appear to live.

The sad-eyed maiden who sits grieving 
for the lover beyond the sea would pos
sibly not long have resisted the unroraan-

fTuesday Afternoon
Frnia||grvon« 
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dtB. LO YERIN MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY
FO* MAN OR BEAST.

«JDmSPâlWÇüRE.

From the SL Mary’s Argus.

The accumulation of evidence ia what 
convinces. A man bringing a case be
fore a jury without evidence to con
vince them of the justice of his plea 
lias a poor chance, but when witness 
after witness is produced to back up 
his plea, then the jury easily find a 
verdict in his favor. This is the case 
with one of the greatest life-preservers 
known to the world at present. The 
evidence of hundreds and thousands of 
witnesses has been published testifying 
to its priceless value, and the jury— 
the public—are being convinced. St. 
Mary’s has many witnesses who could 
Lear golden testimonials. The Argus 
gave recently a remarkable case in the 
cure of Mr. Gideon Elliott. Again we 
present another. Miss Mary Scott 
daughter of Mr. John Sc At, had be
come completely prostrated ; was pale, 
nervous, low-spirited and in such a 
condition as to alarm her parents and 
friends. She had not been able to 
leave her bed for over six weeks. 
Doctor’s medicines were not helping 
her. Mrs. Scott had been reading of 
the wonderful cures effected by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People 
and some acquaintances recommended 
them. She purchased three boxes and 
before the first box was finished an im 
provement was noticed and continuiog 
the use of the pills Miss Scott was soon 
able to perform work about the house 
and is now enjoying better health than 
for years. Mrs. Scott also testified as 
to the great benefit she herself had de
rived from the use of three boxes of 
Pink Pills and declares that they would 
not be without them in the house.

An impoverished condition of the 
blood, or a disordered condition of the 
nerves are fruitful sources of most ills 
that afflict mankind, aud to any thus 
afflicted Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills offer

Coneiettnt of

Shirt», Collar», Tit,
Capa, Overall»,

Having had long experience In business, 
gentlemen entrusting him with their orders can 
roly upon having them exéoutod ln5 first-cl ass

His stock 
season with

floor connect with the storage battery. 
Though quite small, these lamps give 
brilliant light to the interior of the car
riage.

Beneath the front see* is the heater, 
which is simply a coil of high-resistance 
wire around an iron plate two feet long 
and eight Inches wide. It la incased in an 
iron frame and put In such position that 
occupants of the rear seat can place their 
feet upon it. When the current is turned 
on this heater raises the temperature to 
eighty degrees in a few minutes.

In the front corner is a small thermo
meter, so placed that if the carriage is 
empty the coachman can see it from bis 
seat through tho front window and regu
late the temperature by means of a switch 
at his si^e.

The arrangement of buttons to govern 
the current was devised by Mr. Hawley. 
Each inside lamp is controlled by a button 
on either side near thedodt. Buttons to 
regulate tie heater are in the same places. 
The coachman from his seat can light tho 
outside lamps and turn on the heat inside.

“I am going to add one thing more,” 
said Mr. Hawley, “and that is an ar
rangement to do away with the necessity 
of recharging the storage battery. By 
putting a small generator that would not 
be noticed on the axle of t

Editor and Proprietor

SUBSCRIPTION
11.00 Pen Year in Advance, or 
$1.16 9 No Paid in Thbxb Months. FISH Is now complete tor the ensuing 

all the late»t|noveltlos,,inolndlng
ssïîksîs;

Your# truly, unie, FowbX»

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
fever of their first success a thousand pro
jects haunt their minds. They arc already 
planning steeplechases for one-legged 
men, with jumps over all sorts of ob
stacles and ditches. Races between culs- 
do-jatte, or people who have lost their legs 
at the hips and push themselves about with 
their hands iu little low carts, are rtIso 
talked of. A race between cripples who 
are minus both legs and walk on stilts, 
and also a contest on crutches, will take 
place early In August.

Fancy Worsted Clothe, Scotch, English
V; and Cnnndlnn all-wool Tweeds

V

two Bone Spavin*. Have recommended It to

by all Druggists, or address 
KENDALL COMPANY, 

1NOSBUSOH PALLS, VT.

from the best manufacturers, at very 
lowest cash prices.ADVERTISING

Business notices In lovai or news column, 10c. 
per 11ns for first iosertion and five cents per 
fine for each subsequent Insertion.

Professional Cards, 6 Unes or under, per year, 
$M0; over 6 and under 12 lines. $4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c. per line for first 
insertion and So. per line for each snbee-

A llllere^UicOTnTfor oontrae tadvertleements

tr Gentlemen are cordially invited to Inspect 
our vare value offered before purchasing else
where. Yours truly,

A. M. GHA88EVA.
MAIN ST.. ATHENS.

â
mL For Bale 

Dr. B. J.
P.8.—A trial order soUolted.

^SPadveltlsements measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch

CAPT. DREYFUS’ ISLE.
ESTABLISHED 1882CONFECTIONERYThe Wild Fever-Infested Island to Which 

the French Captain Has Been Exiled.
If you will look at the map of South 

America you will find near the coast of 
French Guiana, a few degrees from the 
equator, three small dots marked “Ilea de 
Salut. ’ ’ Eight months of the year they 
are drenched with a fierce downpour of 
rain, such as la unknown outside the 
tropica. Fever, serpents and savage beasts 
Infest the land, and the ocean surround
ing it swarms with sharks. In this place 
Capt. Dreyfus, who was recently convict
ed of having betrayed military secrets of 
the French Government, will end his life.

The Ues de Salut are three in number, 
and lie in the Atlantic Ocean, seven miles 
off tho mouth of tho Kourou River and 
twenty-five miles northwest of the city of 
Cayenne, the capital of French Guiana. 
The largest Is the 
about three miles long; the other two are 
a trifle smaller and are called Ho SL 
Joseph and Ile du Diable. All three are 
covered with dense forests and are sepa
rated from one another by narrow chan-

On one of these Islands the French 
Penal Administration has located a hos
pital for the convicts, whose health has 
been broken by a long sojourn on the 
mainland. One of the islands is Inhabit
ed by lepers who live there in complete 
isolation, awaiting the tardy approach of 
death to release them from their miseries. 
On one of the others a fortified prison 
will te established, to carry out to the 
letter tho sentence of the French Council 
of War, which decreed that Capt. Dreyfus 
should expiate his crime by life imprison
ment in a fortified place In a convict col
ony of France.

French Guiana’s reputation for un- 
healthiness is well justified. When, in 
1852, the French Government decided to 
do away with the galleys at Toulon and 
other ports and send the convicts there 
in to tho colonies, Guiana was chosen as 
tho chief place of deportation. The mor
tality among the condemned was terrible. 
The first arrivals were placed on the lies 
de .Salut, and an epidemic of typhus fever 
and dysentery broke out among them al
most Immediately, 
built on tho mainland but there the yel
low fever appeared and all but destroyed 
the convicts and their keep 
years a quarter of the guards 
and a third 
eleven years from 1852 to 1803, 23,087 con
victs were sent to French Guiana, of these 
11,486 died, 3,023 wore 1 iterated and re
turned homo, 2,815 escaped or disappeared 
and but 1.501 remained alive in the colony.

In 1868 it was decided to deport most 
of the common felons to New Caledonia 
which is blessed with a remarkably fine 
climate. Life convicts and those especial
ly dangerous, however, were still sent to 
Guiana. Then came riio law of 1885 which 
banished Anarchists and others convicted 
of political offences to Guiana. It seems

H. H. Cossitt & Bro.
ear, and adhesion to tho head was effected 
by means of a saturated solution of mas
tic in abroJuto alcohol.

The man now can hear as well as ever, 
but he takes cu e to sleep on his right side 
at night so as not to break off his new cur.

At the same time he has no fear of hav
ing it frost biftro, and ho is probably the 

who could oven partly

WOODEN-LEGGED RACE. (Sucenwr to J. £,. Vphmmt

A NOVEL CONTEST IN WHICH SIXTY- 
SEVEN PERSONS START. Fruit 8 Commission Merchantty carriage and 

gearing it with the wheel the battery will 
constantly be kept charged. Though I 
am not an electrician, the subject has al
ways been a hobby of mine, and I fitted 
out my brougham with appliances 
can be purchased In almost any electrical 
establishment.

“The comfort that can be derived from 
a lighted and heated carriage makes rid
ing a real pleasure. When the carriage is 
waiting the coachman can turn on the 
heat at the proper tlipe and by looking 
through the window behind his seat see 
the thermometer and keep tho tempéra
ture at the right degree.

“Carriages propelled by eletrlcity I con
fidently believe to be a possibility, and I 
expect to ride along Fifth avenue In my 
carriage without horses within three years 
from to-day.”

Mr. Hawley’s first experiments were 
made two years ago in applying electri
city to canal boats. Trolley 
strung along a section of tho 
near Rochester and the boat 
ley, fitted wth a propeller and a street car 
motor, made a successful trip. This ex
periment led to the formation of a com
pany, whch secured from tho State the 
exclusive rights for electrical propulsion 
on the Erie Canal.

Jelly Sport of the “Timber- Toed”—This 

Is the Newest Parisian Invention, and a 

Race on Criitches or Stilts Is the Next

Î WHOLESALE AND RETAILonly man alive 
comply with tho request of Mare Antony: 
“Lend mo your ears.”

that

ONTARIOBROCKYILLETAKING OUT THE SLANT-
▲ race between sixty-six wooden-legged 

men and one wooden-legged woman was 
the novel sporting event which took place 

Nogont-sur-Marne, a 
'tyAlliage three miles east of tho Paris 
yfcatlons. Judging from the wlde- 
lad attention which the contest attract; 

ed and the ardor of tho numerous com
petitors,
wooden-leg races, bid fair to become epi
demic in and around Paris during tho 
coming summer.

The novel idea originated in the nimble 
brain of M. Viard, tho one-legged tavern- 
keeper In this village on the river Marne. 
Business for tho purveyors of food anil 
drink—especially drink—lms been much 
depressed of late, and one rainy evening 
not long ago, after listening for some time 
to the boasts of pedestrian prowess made 
by two of his patrons who were “timber- 
toed” like himself, be offered to race them 
both twice round the largo room for a 
bottle of wine.

Tho Inn-keeper won, and while enjoy
ing tho fruits of his victory suddenly pro
posed to the assembled company a similar 
contest on a large scale. The Idea met 
with Instant favor, and a committee was 
organized for the re option of en'ru-fc.

eneil by an Amerl- 
1‘roeess.

Japanese Eyre Straight 
run Surgical 

“All the subject, has io do is to submit 
to a simple and comparatvely painless 
opera'ion, and hold his head still,” says n 
Japan correspondent of the Boston Herald. 
“I take a small scalpel In hand, that Is 
the right, cf course, and, stretching the 
skin with the forefinger of my loft hand, 
moke an incision on the outer point of the 
eyelid in a straight line for the barest 
part of an inch. Tho laslios are then 
drawn into shape, and hold so firmly by a 
piece of tho chemically prepared sticking 
plaster I have made strong enough for tho 

Tho wound needs no further 
and the subject of the emperor 

and ex-mikado of the Flowery kingdom 
goes on about his business as if nothing 
had happened. In a few days it is entire
ly healed, when I nm sought to remove 
the plaster, and with the plaster comes 
my fee. This is the only bill I Issue.

“When tho wound is healed the subject 
patrols tho streets and enters tho ten 
houses in high glee. His triumphs over 
his friends is interesting to note, for then 
he looks upon his fellow-workers out of 

straight as mine, and with an 
learn of scorn.

OYSTERS IN SEASON Two (2) Stobbs—Telephones 244b & 244b

Ile Royale, which ish 10 at
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W. Haw- speedy and certain cure. No other 
remedy has ever mel with such great 
and continued success, which is one of 
the strongest proofs that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills accomplish all that is claim
ed for them. They are an unfailing 
cure for locomotor ataxia, partial par
alysis, St. Vitus’ dance, sciatica, neu
ralgia, iheumatism, nervous headache, 
the after effects of la grippe, palpita
tion of the heart, nervous prostration, 
diseases depending upon vitiated blood, 
such as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. 
They are also a specific for troubles 
peculiar to females, curing all forms of 
weakness. In men they effect a radi
cal cure in all cases arising from men
tal worry, overwork, or excesses of any 
nature. *"

purpo
dressing,

v BENEATH THE EARTH. LAND - ROLLERS
THE WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES OF M 

MARTEL IN FRANCE.
eyes as 
aristocrat g 
complaint to make of this' exhibition of

READY FOR DELIVERY

“ Better and Cheaper than Ever.
But I have no

1 A r Japanese pride, v. hich is always prominent 
when they have anything to be proud of. 
It. is my living advertisement, for soon «U 
Of t lie friends are at my door and ready 
for the transformation that will redeem 
the companionship clouded by tho pride 
installed in those who have undergone the 
artifice which causes them to look down 
on tlicir ‘uncivilized friends.’

“The direct result of this exhibtion in 
tho streets on the higher classes was also 
noticeable, ns I began to receive calls to 
attend the celebrities of tho kingdom. 
Prime Komatsif was my first royal pati
ent. Then in rapid succession came 
Counts Okuma, Kaisukata, Itntokn am:

X 1-count Toni and Prince Ko- 
.... Matsu, ttio minister of agricul

ture; and M. Kusumato, the great reform- 
~ : Gen. OsLima, coimnandor-in-chief of 

Lieut/Gen. Nous, chief of the 
Fifth army corps, now stationed at Corea ; 
Field Marshal Yamaguta; Admiral U. 
I to, commander of the imperial squadron ; 
First Vice Admiral Kahaysum, Socom. 
Vice Admiral Scakichl Itp, Third 
Admiral S. Arlji, r.nd Commodores Sake 
mato, of the Akugi, and Kurooka,of tin 
training ships, have also visited me pro
fessionally.

“As a climax of tjio 'recognition my 
work received, 1 had a reqifjst from court 
to attend his imperial majesty, the em
peror. I entered the royal chambe 
structed, and found liis majesty resting 
on a couch. His face was impassive, re
served and changeless. Ho wore the un
dress uniform of a French general— 
cherry-colored trousers and black frugged 
com braided with gold bice. He greeted 
me warmly, emphasizing his regard for 
nil Americans. I fulfilled tho object of

Caverns ns lllg ns Cathedrals—Sabter-tlm rnnenn Hivers Mlles In Length, Water

falls mnt Lakes—C.rnttology | New

X proposed feature of the French Unt
il Exposition of 1990 is a cavern 

shall

1 mfk SUGAR-ARCH CASTING' j V, g Prisons were then

R “Champion” Pattern, will save their cost in wood in one season.-El J
which
tropical heat, that is, if tho theory of the 
heated condition of tho centre of the cÿvth 
is correct.

M. Groussot. a Parisian memter <f tlx 
Chamber of Deputies, is the auth r of tin- 
proposal. He says that after pvnuir.Vlng 
a certain distance into the cavil), tho 
temperature rises V/î degrees in every huu- 

\<j j ilint 
and the

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold 
only in boxes bearing the firm’s trade 
mark. They are never sold in bulk, 
and any dealer who offers substitutes 
in this form should be avoided. These 
pills are manufactured by the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company, Broct- 
ville, Ont., and Schenectady, N. Y., 
and may be had of all druggists or 
direct by mail at either address, at 50 
cents or six boxes for $2.50.

era. In two bo deep enough to nlYurd G. P. McNISH, Lyn Ag’l Workswere dead 
of the prisoners. In theThe sixty-seven who c -mpeted respo 

at the first call, and it was doomed 
not to Increase this number until tho suc
cess or failure of the first meeting was 
assured.

A short time before tho race took plane 
the con 
cabaret
and to receive the numbered armlets 
which were to serve them for their colors. 
Some of the names of the contestants were 
most picturesque, 
slsted' on being'civscriin 
“The Terrible Cliampl/n of Belleville, 
widely known ns ‘Head of Celery ;’ the 
professional acroimt, who will perform to
morrow in one of our grand Parisian enfo 
concerts. ’ ’

Tho other r lirions types ranged in years 
ly-beard of 

». who had
ray from Orleans ; “M. 
Englishman drvsi-vd like

THRESHERSl yet iters filed into M. Yin re Vs 
iu order to verify their entries Sain;nidred feet. At this rate tlie boilin; 

would bo reached at USE LARDINE MACHINE OILONE OF THE HIDDEN ART WORKS, 
tic influences of time and distance. Now 
she will not smile upon another until 
the lover returns, and when he does re
turn, he will find the same love linos anc 
secure the same glimpses of half-conceal 
ed beauty which he is now carrying with 
him and treasuring in his mind. Ho will 
not be surprised or disappointed bj 
change.

Another, and a passionate girl, with 
ra contract 
meditating 

. Th«

9,(XX) feet,
state of fusion alunit twelve miles down. 
The cavern at the Exposition would be 
4,600 feot deep, and below that borings 
would be continued for scientific pur
poses. There v.cu'xl lx> galleries and 
gardens fitted up in Lccyir.g with the 
temperature attained.

In conned ion wish this idea, it is In
teresting to know that France possesses 
an explorer of env ri;s, M. A. E. Martel, 
whose dircoYcrios books ytombo to 
make cavern-hunting a ri\al of Alpine 
climbing for those who want exercise 
and excitement combined.

Before entering on an exploration, he 
provides himself with a folding cahoe, a 
vessel holding two persons and weighing 
only a few pounds ; a portable telephone ; 
rope ladders, miners’ lamps, large 
candles, a pot of white paint for marking 
the way ; whistles and hunting horns ; a 
compass and a few other tools, as well as 
provisions. He usually takes two com
panions with him.

The Causses, a remarkable group of 
high, stony tabic lands in tho Department 
of t he Tarn, were t ho scene of some of M. 
Martel’s exploits. They are of great ex
tent and are uninhabited. There is not 

a pool on the surface, for nil 
through the

1er;
thea M. Tissot, inti r. The Champion Gold Medal Oil, which cannot be Excelled.5. in this fashion:

McCOLL’S CYLINDER OILRheumatism Cured in a Day.— 
South American Rheumatic Cure, for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia, radically 
cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and mys
terious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly lienefits. 75 
cents. Sold by Lamb, druggist.

that tl:#re should te sent to die 
notoriously sickly place while

igo
hat Vietin t

murderers and other dangerous criminals 
should bo deported to New Caledonia, 
where tlieir lives would bo happier than 
those of the majority of French peasants.

Statistics show that e.-vapes from Guiana 
are frequent among the convicts working 
on tho mainland. While some may elude 
the vigilance of the guandsand osenp 
the forest, but few ever reach Duti 
French Guiana, for every step of the jour
ney through tho forests is beset by un
speakable dangers and privations.

Tho convicts on the lies do Salut arc 
more easily guarded, and escapes arc next 
to Impossible. A boat- cannot leave the 

without being per'**ived, and escape 
by swimming is not Si te thought of, as 
the hungry sharks would swarm in an in
stant and snap 
himself into the

Sharks are so numerous in these water; 
that on tho Iles de nut they do not take 
the trouble to bury the dead. The te,dies 
are placed In a boat 
the evening and rowed by a convict crew 
out into the Roadstead. A few hundred 
yards from shore, while the sound of (lie 
bell In the little 
floats faintly over the water, the crew 
take the corpses and cast them overboard.

A body scarcely sinks tefore tho sharks 
seize it, and the crimsoned water shows 
that the corpse lias disappeared forever.

HAS NO EQUAL MANUFACTURED BY

MeColl Bros. $ Co., Torontofrom a boy of nine to a gr: 
sixty. There were M. Roulin 
come all the wa- 
Jack,” a burly 
an undertaker’s mute ; M. Florent, “a 
lyric artist’ ’ from tho Dvinssenivnt.s- 
Comiques of Menilmnntnnt, a well-known 
quarter of Paris, and tho descendant of 
an illustrious family, M. le Comte do 
Stock. Tho one who attracted tho most 
attention, however, was the sole n pro- 
sentatlvo of the feebler but more beauti
ful sox, Mile. Collet, who did not draw 
back at the prospect of showing her 
wooden leg.

The course 
along the road 
and tho base of the 
Marne. It was a
and a large crowd lined both sides of tlic

Before the races begau tho contestants 
busied themselves with all sorts of pre
parations. Some took a preliminary can
ter over tho course, while others spent 
their time in putting tho finishing

of

revengeful eyes and with flngo 
ed as if to grasp a knife, is 
upon the comm 
painter tried to prevent tho wrong anc 
save the lives of both the victims nnfl th< 
murderess by stopping her before tho fate
ful decision.

on of a crime

Ask your Dealer for“Lardine” and beware of 
imitations.

For sale by all leading dealers in the country.
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart 

gives perfect relief in all cases of 
Organic or Sympathetic Heart disease 
in 30 minutes, and speedily effects a 

It is a peerless remedy for Pal
pitation, shortness of Breath, Smother
ing Spells, Pain in Left Side and all 
symptoms of a Distressed Heart. One 
dose convinces.

Then there is the ship sailing away i* 
wonderful stateliness, which, but for th« 
painter, would possibly have gone on and 
been lost in a storm, and the child who, 
in affection and innocence, is kissing anc 
delighting Its mother would have 
into ungrateful and unlovely ways 
There is a bareheaded bit of a maid, also, 
attempting to walk across a stream on s 
slight pole, balancing herself unstcadilj 
In a dangerous and precarious position 
The artist saw that she 
back, and that she would be lost if shi 
proceeded. He saved her life.

Among tho many other occupants ol 
these mortuary vaults who are 84‘renelj 
indifferent to tho visitor’s scrutiny is r 
hesitating beauty to whom a plausible 
Cupid is whispering weighty suggestions. 
Alas ! the boy is older and more subtle 
than ho looks, and it is a kind fate that 
prevents an unwise choice).

All these ageless forms, 
time has ceased to te a fac 
sent the visitor’s comments or gaze, but 
they srom to endeavor to fascinate and 
retain him as one of themselves, and U 
follow him when ho essays to leave them 
to reenter the real life without.

IT IS TIME TO BUY

my cull, ami departed with but few words.
“It is only during tho past month that 

I linvo been* performing tho operation? 
extensively, but from all appearances I 
am rot going to te able to attend to all 
callers myself In the future. It has often 
impressed mo how much tho stmightenod 
Japanese optic resembles that of the be
loved Cauca. iau. Transformed it is real
ly beautiful. ”

AXLE CREASE
CASTOR OIL and

MACHINERY OILS

was about 600 feet in length, 
d lying between the river 

;ho viaduct of Nogcnt-sur- 
most picturesque spot, 
lined both sides of the

up whoever dared cast
Sold by J. P. Lamb.

could not turn Catarrh Relieved in Ten to 
Sixty Minutes.--One short puff of 
the breath through the Blower, sup
plied with each bottle of Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder, diffuses this Pow
der over the surfa ce of the nasal pas
sages. Painless and delightful to use, 
it relieves instantly, and permanently 
cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds, 
Headache, Sore Throat. Tonsilitis and 
Deafness. 60 cents. At J. P. Lamb’s.

Relief ls Six Hours.—Distress
ing Kidney and Bladder diseases re
lieved in six hours by the “New 
Great South American Kidney Cure.” 
This new remedy is a great surprise 
and delight to physicians on account of 
its exceeding promptness in relieving 
pain in the bladder, kidneys, back and 
every part of the urinary passages in 
male or female. It relieves retention 
of water and pain in passing it almost 
immediately. If you want quick 
relief and cure this is your remedy. 
Sold by J. P. Lamb, druggis

a stream or 
water sinks 
of thousands of leet. The surrounding 
country is fertile r.nd well watered.

The plateau is indented iu pinces with 
avons or chasms, the lx>ttoms of which 
arc usunlly invisible. The avons are ob
jects of terror to the country people, wjio 
telievo that they are the mouths of hell. 
They have also more material reasons for

earth to a depthtoward 6 o’clock in

N<*ro and III# Fiddle.chapel on the Ile Royale
Tho Emperor Nero had a good many 

faults, among them being that of vanity. 
He has gained the reputation of crmlty 
largely on account of the fact that he in
sisted upon appearing in public ns an 
amateur actor.

Ho also had a great desire to bo admired 
tho violin, and after riot-

touches to the wooden mcml>ers. One 
tho champions even went so far as to givt- 

mnd was
AND GET THE BEfc-T ON EARTH FROM

Thehis a careful scraping.
1st, and by this means 

diminish the adhesion of the nm 
When 2 o’clock came the starter called 

tho first race through an Immense til) 
speaking-trumpet, but when tho contest 
ants lined up an unforeseen difficulty 
presented Itself; there were sixty-five who 
had lost their legs at, the thigh, and .two 
whose stumps extended below the knees. 
After much discussion the committee 
declined to make any distinction, and a 
lively storm of protests at once arose. 
One of tho runners objected obstinately

hcT 1
noi
d. The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.with whonc

tor, do not re-
A Nice Distinction.

Mr. Story, tho sculptor, who began life 
as a lawyer, tells a good anecdote which 
illustrates tho fact that tho emphasis 
which

for liis play on 
ing in the streets at, night with some of 
the golden youths of the day, r 
them into various scrapes, he 
habit of taking them homo to supper aud 
then giving the 

His ambition, however, was to piny the 
ular audience,

OTTAWA.sæsMm and lmdin
net unies lias us much to do with 

the sense of a sentence as tho 
tho words. Once, when he

pu
detenu ini 
meaning
was called upon to defend a woman ac
cused of murdering her husband, ho ad
duced ns one of tho proofs of her inno
cence tho fact of her having attended him 
on his death bed. and saying 
when ho was dying, Goodby, George!” 

who had the advantage of a knee, was The counsel for tho prosecution declared 
easily tho winner. _ i that ought rather to be taken as a proof

It was so evident that his leg, having of her guilt, and that the words she used 
. been cut below tho knee, gave him great wore, Good, by George!”—Tid Bits, 

superiority over tho “cuissards.” or t lose 
who bad lost theirs at tho thigh, that lie 
was at once unanimously disqualified. Perhaps ’•lie only instance in which 
He acknowledged the justice of tho dects gold has lxvn withdrawn from circulation 
ion upon being promised that the papers 
should mention his victory, and that he 
should not lose the bets he had made. He 
took pride in tho fact that his »amc 
would thus pass down to posterity i.e the 
champion wooden-legged runner of the 
world, in tho “jambard” class.

Special races then followed, the contest
ants being matched according to age, 
those with the right log gone being pitted 
against each other,
logs were missing raced together. Then 
there were races between the champions 
of each class, and finally a consolation

The weather was threatening, and the 
track slow on<l heavy from recent rains, 
but both participants and spectators were 
more than satisfied with the results, and 
there was much laughter as some of the 
runners 
turning
kangaroo. There were several f*lls, but 
none of them serious. Towards the end ol 
the contest tho number of accidents in
creased owing to the track becoming more 
gUppcry and to the contestants beiiig-Jcss 
aide to carry their constantly increasing 
loads of spirituous refreshment offered by 
the enthusiastic spectators.

After the races wore over came the 
formal distribution of prizes which was 
accompanied by much cheering and pop
ping of corks, and a continual murmur ol 
“A votre santé, monsieur,” “Ala votre,” 
which is the French way of 
“Here’s looking at you” Paul 
carried off the first prize, a bronze statue 
of Fame, while tho other winners were 
presented with curved canes, bottles ol 
champagne, pictures, medals and watches.
One of them received a tobacco box set in 
a wooden leg. Thirty-four new pairs of 
shôos were provided by tho committee, sc 
twice that number of competitors went 
away well shod and happy.

After the prizes had teen distributed, 
everybody adjourned to the Moulin RiUge 
ef tho town, where they enjoyed •hem- 
selves In dancing, the usual noise ol 
which was augmented by tho lively 
thumping of wooden legs.'

There was one dark spook, and only

Royal Courtesy.
A characteristic, incident of a visit of 

tho Prince and Princess of Wales and 
their daughters to tho General Post Office 
has just become known. Tho stbry If 
that, as they were passing through thi 
telegraph department, the Prince sudden
ly marched up to an operator and tapped 
him on the shoulder. The telegraphist 
hastily dismounted from his stool and 
made a respectful salutation to the 
Prince. The reply of His Royal High 
ness was to take tha young man’s hand 
and shake it heartily, an example which 
was followed by the Princess and the rest 
of the royal family. It was afterward ex 
plained that this telegraphist was on duty 
at Sandringham during the fatal lllncst 
of the Duke of Clarence. Tho story em
bodies two of the Prince’s most charming 
characteristics. Fi?st, liis groat gift o, 
retaining in memory the faces of those he 
has known ever so slightly. Secondly, 
his true royal gratitude and swift ness in 
acknowledging services rendered.—Tid 
Bits.

»g
of ■j m sonio more scrapes.Ip Varicocele, Emissions, Nervous Debility, Seminal Weakness, Gleet, 

Stricture, Syphilis, Unnatural Discharges, Self Abuse,
Kidney and Bladder Diseases Positively Cured by

fiddle before a large 
but for a time no su

popi
itablo opportunity

and retired from the race. Finally, 
everything having teen arranged, the 
starting signal was given, and M. Roulin, m ill!! fraiipt-p woBflerfiilDismrgfearing them, for many men and more 

cattle have fallen into them and perished.
When M. Martel first proposed tho de

scent of one of these avons near Padirae, 
in the Department of tho Lot, tlic peas
ants told him it was certain death. They 
believed that Ills object was to seek for 
treasure which, according to tradition, 
had been left there by the English in the 
time of Charles VII.

In the hi-nrt of the Cevennes, between 
Monde and Le Vigan, is a great mountain 
torrent called Bramabiau, tho source of 
which was not known. M. Martel deter
mined to search for this.

His efforts resulted In tho discovery of 
a subterranean river over three miles in 
length, and of Cascades, grottoes and gal
leries without end.
“Our advance,” hb says, “was a scries 

of gymnastics, all movements regulated 
by the width of our path (tho ledge bor
ering river and cascades), the hold to te 
got of projecting rocks aiid tho depth of 
the water. Sometimes we were up to our 
necks in water, sometimes clinging like 
files on the wall ; tho perpetual extin 
of lights, the difficulty of making each 
other heard in the roar of tho cataract, 
the heaviness of our dripping garments, 
greatly impeded progress.

“Fortunately, at last, a wide platform 
permitted a halt. We at once named the 
spot Salle dc Repos, or chamber of rest.’’

Bramabiau is now mapped out, nil its 
names. Among

At Inst, in the tenth yonr of Lis reign, 
Rome was ahuost entirely destroyed by 
fire, and the whole population was out on 
the streets.

“At last,” said ho, “my chance hrs

And ho rallied forth with liis fiddle in 
one hand and an original composition in 
the other.

Having seated himself on the top of a 
pile of smouldering ruins, 
nocturne in seventeen sli

tS7*Ycm can Deposit the Money In Your Bank or with Your Postmaster 
to be paid us after you are CURED under a written Guarantee!

meet hnve wrecked the lives of thousands of young men 
j lie lurm, tho workshop, the Sunday school, the office, the profee- 

tim#. You o rnan, if you have been indiscreet, beware or the future, 
you are growing prematurely weak and old, both sexually and physically, 

lute. NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. Confidential.
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-allfivrniaiiy's War Chest.

I)I<1 Not Suit Him.
Anarchist—Our motto is ‘'doWn with all 

titles ami decorations!”
Reformer—What decorations do you al

lude to?
Anarchist—All of ’em. Tho Order of 

the Bath, in particular.

VARICOCfXG, HAUSSIONS AND SYPHILIS CURED.
W. S. Collins, of Saginaw, Speaks.

“I am 29. At 15 I learned a bad habit which I contin- JJk 
v\ ned till 19. 1 then became “one of the boTs” and led a < 

a iy life. Exposure produced Syj>hUU. I became nerv- j 
s rrv il!/ ou» and despondent; no ambition; memory poor; eyes J 
V <*» A rod, sunken and lilur; pimples on face; hair loose, bone J 

pains; weak back; varicocele; dreams and losses at 
night;.,weak pur?#; deposit in urine, etc. I spent hun
dreds of dollars without help, and was contemplating 
r-uicideNçh'-n a friend recommended Drs. Kennedy A _
Iv-riraii’ti otv Method Treatment. Thank Goa I > [TV,
tried it. In two months I wns cured. This was sixv| ”3
years mro. and never had a return. Was married two 'J ^ X

and deliberately rendered useless by lock
ing it up where it enn neither bo seen nor 

ilulled, except by a few highly placed 
Government officials, is that of Germany 
which

he struck 
arps and five W. B. COLLINS.w. r>. COLLIN 1.

flats.
But tho people did not seem to te 

pleased.
“Don’t look vexed,” ho called out. “I 

am not unfeeling, but I have always un
derstood that when there has teen a fire 
the best thi 
on tho ruin

intains at the fortress of Span- 
literal war chest. But its contents

after all do not exceed six millions stcr-
ig, and such an amotyit would make 
tie appreciable difference if returned to

lin III# Observation,
I have noticed,” raid the cori\fcd phil

osopher, that the man who spends most 
of his time in getting at the bottom facts 
of things often has a wife who has to 
spend her time in scraping the bottom of 
the #mr barrel.”

r-uicitie^wy
vV trio-lit. Iu two months I was cured. This wasi'; ml i

thkaxm't gun buforo giving up hope.’’

lit ng tlmt can be done is to play 
s. ’’—Judy.

Wild Animal* in Finland.
According to some official data just 

published at Helsingfors,tho Finns would 
appear to suffer very considerable annual 
losses from the ravages of wild animals. 
During the ten years ending 1891 those 
losses are recorded as follows : 1,447 horses, 
7,823 cattle, 65,756 sheep, 1,621 swine, 23,- 
784 head of reindeer, 32,457 fowls, geese, 
ducks, turkeys, etc., tlio total approxi
mate value of which was about two and a 
half millions of roubles. During the 
same period there were killed*!,094 tears, 
1,209 wolves, 4,153 lynxes, 47,281 foxes, 727 
gluttons, 8,435 otters. 1,483 martens, 18, 
ermine, and 56,657 birds of prey, such as 
eagles, hawks, etc.,

From the latter group of figures it will 
bo seen that tho Finns wage a constant 
and energetic war against tho wild fauna.

Tho numbers of bears and lynxes have 
decreased, but foxes and other small wild 
animals appear to bo increasing.

Tho British sportsman, writes our cor
respondent, would find a perfect paradise 
in Finland. It is not so far afield in these 
latter days of rapid transit and one could : 
not desire more kindly until red and hos
pitable hosts than the Finns.—London 
Daily News.

the general circulation of the world.
while those whose left ELECTRICITY IN CARRIAGES-

THE HABIT OF NAIL-BITING. ▲mot tsxatm'tTHEA
By Touching n Button One May be a# Com

fortable as In a Parlor. 8. A. tonton. Seminal Weakness, Impotency and 8. A. tonton.
Varicocele Cured.

It I# a Mark of Degeneration of the Nerv- 
System. Electricity has boon put to a novel use 

in lighting and heating a brougham. The 
device is so simple that it is strange 
nothing of the kind had been done before. 
In coldest weather the carriage is warmed 
to any desired temperature and the interior 
is so light that reading is possible at

Under tho coachman’s seat is a storage 
battery, very small and compact, and-in- 
cased in a box fifteen inches long and 
eight inches deep. Technically it is a 
chemical battery, consisting of five cells 
of two volts each and with a normal dis-

OCitir Moil#** for Stumps.
In a publication devoted to tho interests 

of collectors of pottage stamps Is an ml- 
vertisoment offering in exchange for 
■tamps of equal value a three-story and 
basement brown-stone house, valued at 
$14,000, in the best part of Brooklyn.

The owner is willing to take all or port 
He raid yes'erday :

There has just been issued from the 
Paris press a brochure which is creating

medical 
originality 
which it embodies. It is from the pen of 
Dr. Edgar Berillon, so well known in the 
surgical world by reason of his prominent 
connection with the dead Charcot in the 
latter’s hypnotic experiments, and at pre
sent Sccrctarle General de la Société 
d’Hypnologie et do Psychologie of Paris 
and medical inspector of the state lunatic 
asylums. Tho work is a scientific treatise 
on conycophagie,or fingernail biting, and 
contains
tions in tho public and private schools of 
France,and extending through a period 
of more than seven years. At the congress 
of (ho French Association for the Ad
vancement of Sciences, held at Nancy In 
1886, Berillon first announced his observa
tions on the habit of nail-biting.and since 
that time î.ns been in almott continuous 
experiment.

In his thoroughly scientific treatment 
of what the world has nsver, before con
sidered worthy of prolonged or special 
study Berillon has arrived at results really 
ren.arakblo. His experiments lead him to 
pronounce the habit far more widespread 
and pernicious than others promptly 
treated,and force him to conclude that, if 
not n disease itself, it is an unfailing mark 
of Inripievt degc-ncratio:» of the nervous 
*y stem, which, un recognized, may be 
duel!vc of the most evil résulta

“When I consulted Drs. Kennedy A Korean, I hod 
little hope. I was surprised. Their now Method Troat- 

* v,.<y mont improved me the first week. Emissions oeased, 
fc'Wf norvoe became strong, pains disappeared, hair grew in 

—’ • again, eyes Isicamo bright, cheerful in company and
sexually. Having tried many Quacks, I can

*amount of interest in French 
circles, both on account of its 

and tho experimental resultswent by jumping 
cartwheels like

on all fours and
a new speck-* oi

M y' / heartily rocommend Drs. Kennedy A Kergan as reliable
Us cEPQasraxïoi’l Specialists. They treated me honorably aud skillfully.’’in postage stamps.

‘I would rather get rare p< s age stamps 
for the house than cash. .Stamps-are cer-

Iiru thkatm’t. 
T. P. EMERSON.T. P. EMERSON. A Nervous Wreck—-A Happy Life.

T. P. Emerson Has ■ Narrow Escape.
Y\ “I live on the farm. At school I learned an early 

I f ’ ( i habit, which veaken-d mo physically, sexually and t’rtlI V»- IS). • «jL/ Monitor,’’ edited by Dr#. Konn-dy A Kergan fell in- q L 
£§t to my hand#. I learn ol the Truth and Otnue. Self \
M \ X , y/ nbu».i had sapped my vitality. I took the

yt*\. L Method Treatment and was cured. My friends think I 
''.rij'.. yp. wa# cured of Consumption. 1 hate sent them many 

rCdlw* patients, all of whom wore cured. Their New 
/ C-Pv/iar/j Method Treatment supplies vigor, vitality and man-

RCûnCR I Are yon a vie*im? ITavo yon lost hone? Are yon contemplating 
TiLr\Ui.n ■ ring.-? Hasyouv Bl.-ml h-ien diseas'd? TIave yon any weakness? Our 
New Method Treatment will cure yea. Y.lint it haa done for others it will do for yon
ocxii'.a evxTJa.it^3ST > bed on no pat

16 Years ill Detroit, 160,000 Cured. No Risk.
Consultation Free. No matter who has treated yon, write for an honest opinion 

Free of char-;-». < ’bargee reasonable. Books Free — “The Golden Monitor" (111 
trrtcd). on Di#ea#et of men. Inclose pontage, 2 cents. Sealed.

|tr-NO NmM‘ 3 USr-D WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRI
VATE. No medl. Ino e^rit C. O. D. No names on boxes or envel
opes. Everything confidential. Question list and cost of Treat
ment, FFU2E. ,

No. 148 SHELBY ST. 
I DETROIT, MICH.

principal features having 
them is the Mu tec du Diable.

After descending the oven of Padirae 
M. Martel found a series of charming 
little lakes. Ho writes— :

“Surprise seals cur Bps. 
other four little lakes folli 
cession, the rocky wall is on citlmr side 
draped with stnlact itios. all sparkling like 
diamonds under .pur magnesian water. 

-Not a sound breaks the stillness of this 
unknown world, only from time to time 
we hear the trickling of water from tho 
roof, the hollow caverns echoing the fall, 
the whole making up a tender, penetrat
ing rhythmical music. Not a living soul 
has preceded us in this strange voyage.”

On a second occasion M. Martel made 
an exploration on a much larger scale. 
He and his companions navigated a river 
a mile and six furlongs in length, includ
ing a chain of twelve lakes, each separat
ed by a little waterfall.

This cavern of Padirae is to bo turned 
into a show place for tourists, and tho sur
rounding population will, of course, lose

grow more valuable year after 
I consider them tho best? possible

stork to invest in.”
A stamp dealer sakT yesterday : “Hr- 

foro inserting that advertisement, tho 
owner offered to trade mo the building 
for stamps. I could nut have done so. 
but I consider $!4,009 worth uf 
stamps much more *.alliable 
brown-stone house in Brooklyn.”

charge of ten amperes.
The battery can be charged by connect- 

incnndcFoent light wire and 
tho lights and heat the

One after the 
ow in close suc-

tho results of a series of observa ing with any 
will run all
brougham for seventy hours. As these 
are In use for only a few hours each day 
charging is necessary but once or twice a 
month. Then the battery is easily re
moved from beneath tho seat and connect
ed with a wire.

Four incandescent lights are placed on 
the carriage, two outside and two inside. 
Ordinarily incandescent bulbs are insert
ed in the glass lamps beside tho coach
man's seat and are connected by Invisible 
wires with the battery. A little switch 
on the side of the scat enables the driver 
to light or extinguish them at will.

Inside the brougham lamps of a differ
ent pattern are used. Tucked in the back 
upper corners are two ground-glass globes, 
oval in form and projecting but an inch

postage
than the

BEFORE TREAT il T. hood.” ▲ITER TREATMENT.
A Vigorous CenteiiHrlan.

A Norwegian “Illustrated” gives tho 
portrait of a countrywoman, Kir.nl, 
Eylclf’s daughter, one hundred and six 
years-ot age, resident nt the Sognvflord. 
At the age of one hundred and two Kirsti, 
after a stay of several fears .with her son 
in another valley, returned to tier birth
place at Sogncfiord, and walked 
sidcrablo' part of the distance. At tho ago 
of one hundred ai d four rho went Jo a 
provluc'ul exhibition with spinning> 
zmdw .ua prize. Her eyesight is » till 
remarkably strong. In ItiVi iho old wo- 

obliged to take to bed for in- 
fluenza, but recovered easily.

M:i# a Great Hand.
It is computed by statistician of tho 1 

curious that Queen Victoria'i^oml,which 
is said to be a handsome one, lias signed j 
more Important state papers and been 
kissed by more important men than the 
hand of any other Queen that ever lived. 
Tho Queen does a groat, deal of political 
work of which tho public rarely hears. 
Every day sealed boxes of- documents are 
broueht to her- ' \

DRS. KENNEDY & KERGANpro- man was
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